
 
COLORS what would Rebecca choose? 

   - all colors by Benjamin Moore 

 
BOLD COLORS 

 
Avoid shades of colors that are harsh and strong. Colors that can fall into that category are: 
red, orange, purple, blue, green, gold and rust. These colors can be used if you love them 
but preferably in fabrics, art, and small accessories. If you absolutely want walls in these 
colors try selecting a grayed or softer hue than the true color. 

 
 
 

  strawberry red     ladybug red 
          2003-20       1322 
  
 

  fresno      tucson coral  
       020        005 
 

  shadow       porcelain  
     2117-30            2113-60 
 

 old blue jeans     pilgrim haze 
   839             2132-50 
 



saybrook sage      nantucket gray 
        hc-114       hc-111  
 

  amulet      yorkshire tan 
      af-365               hc-23  
 
 

 grandfather clock brown      dinner party  
        2096-30            af-300 
 
 
 

 
TRENDING COLORS 

 
While paint colors do follow trends, I recommend selecting colors you like and can live with 
through the years. By picking colors that you love you ensure your home stays in style longer. 
If you are interested in color trends Benjamin Moore’s website is a good source.  
 
 

 shadow     brighton rock candy 
    2117-30          1291 

 

  apple lime cocktail 
           420 

         
  



DARK PAINT COLORS 
 

When using a dark paint color the first thing to know is that size doesn’t matter. Don't let the 
size of a room stop you from using rich, bold colors. Small rooms painted in these dark tones 
create a small cozy atmosphere in a home. In any size room lighting will be a valuable tool 
to brighten the space. 

When using a dark color on walls with a low ceiling, paint the trim the same color as the 
walls. This hides the trim and makes the wall appear taller. Place a mirror against the wall to 
add an illusion of depth. Deep colors blur the edges of walls, creating an illusion of an 
endless and expansive room. If you choose dark paint colors on the walls be sure to choose 
lighter furnishings and linens to balance out the room.  

Adding a few bright-colored accents in a dark room creates dimension. This redirects the 
focus to the forefront, allowing the walls to disappear, and act as a backdrop. 

Dark colors can be a pop of color or act as a deep neutral depending on your homes 
lighting. If you're intimidated by dark colors, start small. Using a dark paint color can feel risky 
but is fun when done correctly. Keep in mind that darker colors need more coats of paint to 
achieve a rich look. 

 
 

 gentleman’s gray   polo blue 
   2062-20         2062-10 

   
 

 bear creek     black beauty 
          1470             2128-10 
 

 
 
 
 
 

my office 
color! 



whites 
 

 white dove     simply white 
        oc-17          oc-117 
 

 vanilla milkshake    decorator’s white 
   2141-70        cc-20   
 
 

neutrals 
      
 

 cape hatteras sand   shale  
ac-34        861 

 

 hampshire taupe    wish 
      990      af-680   
 
 
 

 pale oak 
       oc-20 
 
 
 
 

 



greys 
 
 
 

 coventry gray   winter solstice 
         hc-169              1605 

 

 stormy monday  
        2112-50 

 
 
 
 

 
WHAT’S YOUR COLOR? 

Try this personality test from Valspar’s website and see what colors you might lean toward. I 
did it and it was fun! 
 

https://www.askval.com/ColorQuizLanding 
	


